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At home and in the workplace these last
few years have been challenging for us
all. Our Council, in common with
Councils across the country, has seen
funding reduced year on year from
central government. This has involved
looking continually at how our 
services are provided while maintaining
high standards.

In this edition of MSM I’m reminded of
how, despite this financial pressure, we
have taken on this challenge, made
savings and successfully worked with
partner organisations to maintain, and
where possible, improve the services 
we deliver.

July is an important month for the
Council. Firstly our new leisure contract
with Places for People Leisure begins as
they take over the management of our
halls and leisure centres. In the
magazine we look at some of their
exciting plans and the immediate work
they will be doing on practical
improvements across our three leisure
centres.  Such a major new agreement
takes many hours of negotiation and
detailed planning to ensure the transition
will be smooth and that we quickly settle
into an exciting and productive
relationship.

As mentioned in our previous edition,
June saw the official opening of our new
Bridge Road Waste Management Depot
by The Rt Hon Sir Nicholas Soames MP.
Our significant investment here secures
a modern, first-rate facility for this core
service which touches every resident.

Despite financial pressure I’m re-
assured that our Grants programmes
continue to allow us to play our part in

supporting events, organisations and
venues which are important within our
communities. For details of how to apply
for a Spotlight Grant, which this year is
tied to the Commonwealth Games
theme, see page 15. 

Community groups are so important in
working together to build stronger local
communities. This is certainly not new
within Mid Sussex. Community groups,
youth groups and our Town and Parish
Councils have been working together 
for generations, sharing core values 
and aspirations.

In the current environment, working
together remains extremely important. It
might just be that the last few years have
reminded us that the same is true in the
workplace - the more we work together,
the more we can achieve.

I hope you have a lovely summer.

Cllr Garry Wall
Leader, Mid Sussex District Council
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Welcome to the latest edition of MSM

If you need this
publication in
another
language or
format 
please call
01444 458166.  

Mid Sussex Matters is  free to
all residents and provides you
with information about our
services. Published by the
Communications Team, Mid
Sussex District Council,
Oaklands Road, Haywards
Heath, West Sussex RH16 1SS.

Designed and Printed by 
Treetop Design and Print.
www.treetopdesignandprint.com

70,000 copies are distributed free to
Burgess Hill, East Grinstead, Haywards
Heath and Mid Sussex villages.

This magazine is delivered by the Royal Mail
according to local postcode boundaries. From time to
time these exceed the authority boundaries, but we
hope that even if you live outside of Mid Sussex, you
will still find something of interest within these pages.

Editorial: 01444 477240 
Advertising: 01293 863 131.
Email: msm@midsussex.gov.uk
You can find Mid Sussex District Council on Facebook
or on Twitter @MSDCnews. 

Next issue out on the 1 December 2014.
Inclusion of advertisements does not constitute a
recommendation by Mid Sussex District Council of 
the products or services offered or the organisations
involved, nor will the council incur any liability
whatsoever for any claim relating to them.

Cover - Facepainting at
Lindfield Village Day
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Local news

District Plan
timetable set out
In June this year a new timetable for progressing the District Plan
was endorsed by Councillors.  The new timescale follows the
Inspector’s decision last year that the Council needed to re-visit the
areas of work with neighbouring local authorities, known as the Duty
to Co-operate, before the plan could move on to full examination.
In the next few months key areas will be reviewed with the aim of
presenting the draft Plan to Scrutiny Committee and Council for
consideration in September 2014. Following this the draft Plan will
be subject to six weeks public consultation. The representations
made will then be considered, before the final Plan is drafted. It is
hoped that the final Plan will be considered by the Scrutiny
Committee and Council in January 2015 whereupon it will be
published for six weeks, prior to submission to the Planning
Inspectorate in April 2015.

www.midsussex.gov.uk/districtplan 

Crafty work
Thomas Streeter was the winner of this year’s Young
Craftsperson of the Year 2014 at the South of England
Show. Thomas, a student at The Weald 6th Form
College, won the Wood Section before scooping the
overall Young Craftsperson Award for his creation, an
open twist hollow form with pewter decorative lid and
foot. Mid Sussex District Council supports the event
which promotes traditional crafts and artistry.

A new edition of ‘Community Connections’ is now available.
The directory gives details of organisations working with, and
for, older people in Mid Sussex and has been distributed
across the District. You can also download it at
www.midsussex.gov.uk/communityconnections

Get connected

Jann from the Wellbeing team visited
the Circle Club at Worth Abbey. 
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A walk on
the wild side
Local people had the chance
to find out more about native
plants, animals and insects at
the ‘Wild About Mid Sussex’
event on Saturday 7 June at 
St John’s Park in Burgess Hill.
Held on the first Saturday of
Burgess Hill Town Week, ‘Wild
About Mid Sussex’ celebrates
the wonderful countryside that
surrounds the towns and
villages of Mid Sussex. The
event is organised by the
‘Friends of Burgess Hill 
Green Circle’ group, in
partnership with Mid 
Sussex District Council.

Founded in 1988 after the great storm, a small group of
volunteers joined together to set up South Downs National
Trust Volunteers (SDNTV group). Now in its 26th year, the
group is still going strong and is looking for new members.
Work parties and events usually happen on alternate
Sundays and anyone from 16 years old is welcome to join -
the next session on Sunday 17 August.  For more details
please visit www.southdownsntv.org.uk or email
sdntv@hotmail.com

World War One commemoration
East Grinstead will be the very first recipient of one of the
memorial Victoria Cross plaques, which is due to be
unveiled on 23 August. The unveiling is part of the
commemorations of the outbreak of World War One,
which will be marked nationally.
The plaque will commemorate the actions of Sidney
Godley, who was the second ever
recipient of the VC, the first going
to an officer. Following the
outbreak of war Godley was in
Nimy, Belgium and his actions in
beating back the German advance
meant that his companions were
able to escape, though Godley
was captured and remained a
prisoner until the end of the war.

Top athletes and fun runners enjoyed
some glorious running conditions for
the Mid Sussex Marathon Weekend on
3rd, 4th and 5th May. More than 1000
runners completed the main races 
and over 100 youngsters and new
runners took part in the Mid Sussex
Mile side events.
This unique event which is run across
the District’s three main towns,

comprises of three races which in total
amount to the marathon distance.
Congratulations to all the runners and
particularly to overall winner Russ
Mullen, who completed the three races
in a total time of 2 hours, 40 minutes
and 11 seconds. The highest placed
woman was Annie Rebindaine, who
completed the races in 3 hours 11
minutes and 7 seconds. 

Mid Sussex Marathon success

Conservation group 
seeks new members
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Following major investment, the new state-of-the art
Bridge Road depot at Haywards Heath is now operational.
Over 70 of our contractor Serco's staff occupy the building
which houses workshop facilities combined with offices,
training and welfare facilities.  The depot is capable of
storing additional freighters and street cleansing crews to
accommodate our growing communities, and its central
location provides close proximity to transport connections.

Green developments
used on site
Many new technologies have been used to assist in
reducing the running costs and the carbon footprint
of our waste operations. For example - 
• The building canopies, which have been designed to

protect the complex lifting equipment at the rear of
the recycling and refuse lorries, have been covered
with photovoltaic cells which will reduce electrical
running costs and will feed electricity back to the
national grid when not in use by our contractors.

• Rain water harvesting tanks are being used to
collect water from the gutters on the site which can
be used to fill up the mechanical sweepers that
clean our roads.

• Cladding the building are walls made from Kalwall
blocks. These new materials allow light to pass
through the wall whilst retaining excellent
insulation properties, reducing both energy
consumption and heat loss. 

• Translucent materials also feature in the roof
material above the workshop, which is now bathed
in light without any need for lights to be turned on
except in the shorter autumn and winter days.

These green investments into this new building will
help reduce the running costs and help to recover
the capital costs early on in the life of the building.

Building projects can be unpredictable, and the size and site
of the new depot posed a fair share of challenges but
managed to complete on time despite working through a
winter of the worst rainfall in living memory.
Contamination of the former gas and waste site was dealt
with and contractors managed their way around a number of
springs, unmarked water courses and unexpectedly soft soil
during the extensive ground works. 
The achievements during the building works mean that this
largely vacant brownfield site, which was used for bin

storage, is now being put to excellent use. Plans to develop
the old workshop and hanger for new business start-up
units, are now underway. 
The Council particularly wishes to thank Serco and their staff
for their support and co-operation particularly whilst
working in temporary facilities during the build; it's been
business as normal despite only occupying a small section of
the former site during the last 14 months. 
The new facilities are an investment in this core service, boosting
the refuse and recycling service over the coming decades.

Construction challenges
The Council employed local firms on the project where possible, helping support them through the recession.

the site is prepared surveying the scene removing old tanks groundworks in the
wettest of winters

lines of piling show
good progress

the building 
steels go in

vehicle bay 
takes shape the roof goes on

Investing in
a cleaner
future
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From 1st April 2014 residents can now benefit
from a 20% discount on an annual senior
railcard.  Under the new arrangement residents
will no longer be issued with a railcard voucher
from the Town, Parish or District Council but will
be given a ’unique number’. Residents then need
to contact the Association of Train Operating
Companies (ATOC) where this number is
redeemed and payment made. The railcard will
then be sent to the customer’s home address.

For information regarding bus passes issued under the
English National Concessionary Travel Scheme, or an
alternative free senior railcard please contact the West
Sussex Bus Pass Information Line 0845 075 1018 or
email buspass@westsussex.gov.uk

Taxi Vouchers are available to those residents 
unable to use public transport.  Please contact 
Mid Sussex District Council 01444 477304 or 
email concessionarytravel@midsussex.gov.uk 
for further information.

Changes to Senior Railcards

Clear for Take OFF
Students from across the area, including
Oathall Community College in Haywards
Heath have been involved in the creation and
launch of Take OFF, a new employability 
advice website for young people. 
Take OFF will be a powerful tool to help young
people develop the skills that employers are
looking for in future candidates. This online
resource offers top tips on how to look and apply
for jobs, how to deliver the perfect interview and
understanding what employers expect from young
people joining their business. 
The site is hosted within the advice section of
GatwickDiamondJobs.com and is available for 
all local schools, colleges and young people to
access. The initiative was led by
GatwickDiamondJobs.com and local councils.

Local Global celebrates
feast of culture
Over 200 people attended the recent Local 
Global event, celebrating the diverse
communities within Mid Sussex.
Taking inspiration from ‘The Big Lunch’, Local Global
2014 focussed on food and attendees prepared some
mouth-watering cuisine from all around the world.
There were dishes from the Philippines, Africa, 
Spain, India and English Cream Tea. The food was
shared together in a simple act of community,
friendship and fun.
Local Global was also a chance for local people to
celebrate the music, dance and art that originated in
different parts of the world.
The event is created by the Mid Sussex Diversity
Forum and is supported by local organisations
including Mid Sussex District Council.
www.midsussexdiversityforum.com
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he first Wednesday in August is Playday -
 national day which celebrates the

mportance of play in children’s lives. In Mid
ussex there are three Play Days planned,
ach taking place from 11am – 4pm.

 August, Victoria Park, Haywards Heath

 August, St John’s Park Burgess Hill

7 August, East Court, East Grinstead

The theme this year, paying respect to the start of the
Great War, will be games from that time.  Come and join
in games including hop scotch, skipping, tug of war,
bagatelle, snakes and ladders, climbing adventures,
vintage fancy dress competition for the under 8s, arts
and crafts and much, much more.  And there are prizes
to be won too! 
The event is free and open to children, young people and
families of all ages. Children under the age of 12 must
be accompanied by an adult.

Plenty of fun
for Play Day
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Don’t turn
your back on
dog fouling
A recent campaign by Mid Sussex District Council and
Burgess Hill Town Council asked residents to help
reduce dog mess in the area by helping to catch
irresponsible dog owners.

The vast majority of dog owners in Mid Sussex are
responsible, pick up their dogs' mess and keep them
under proper control. However, there is a small minority
who don't and it is often these serial offenders who
allow their dogs to spoil public open spaces and
pavements for everybody else.

As part of the campaign, residents are being asked to
be on the lookout for anybody who fails to pick up after
their dog and to report them to the Council, providing
as much detail as possible. 

To provide information relating to dog
fouling contact the Mid Sussex District
Council Park Rangers on 01444 458166 
or email enquiries@midsussex.gov.uk.

New pavilion for Finches Field
People in Pease Pottage and the surrounding villages
could soon be using a brand new sports pavilion and
community facility after Mid Sussex District Council agreed
to release over £500,000 to pay for the project.

The Council is working alongside Slaugham Parish Council
to deliver the sports pavilion and community building project.
The Parish Council held consultation events which have
resulted in the new facility providing both a social hall for the
village, with a kitchen and room dividers to create smaller
meeting rooms, and a pavilion that will provide showers,
toilets and changing facilities for local sports teams. 

This flexible space intends to create a facility adaptable
enough to meet the changing needs of a growing
community. The release of Section 106 funding will pay for
the construction of the new building and to purchase
additional playing field land at Finches Field.

The project still requires planning permission but, subject
to approval, and with good weather and ground conditions,
the new sports pavilion and community building at Finches
Field could be completed within the next 9 to 12 months.
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Youth matters

Many young people give up their time and effort to make Mid
Sussex a better place, and the Council wanted to recognise
their work. The Mid Sussex Young Volunteer of the Year
Awards was set up to give these outstanding young
individuals their moment in the spotlight. 
There were three categories of winners and all shortlisted
young people received certificates and were invited to the
award ceremony. The Young Volunteer of the Year Award was
split between two exceptional young people.
Alice Robinson, 17, from East Grinstead who is actively
involved in the Outset Youth Committee and is a regular
volunteer at the Junior Youth Club. Alice also helps out at
her local Shelter charity shop, acts as a buddy to provide
care for disabled children and has recently been involved in
two fundraising events on behalf of Marie Curie Cancer Care.
Rebecca Hands, who is also 17, is a Young Leader with the
Lingfield and Dormansland Scout Group and has worked
with Fairtrade to raise money for mosquito nets to be
installed in an African school. She is also a community
lifeguard and regularly helps out at Halsford Park Primary
School, the Crawley Area Concert Band and with her local
church orchestra.
The Young Conservationist of the Year Award went to 14 year
old Thomas Jones of Burgess Hill for his local conservation
work and the support he has provided at Friends of Burgess
Hill Green Circle public events. He recently trained to
become a conservation work leader.

www.midsussex.gov.uk/youth

Young Volunteer Awards

Nicholas Soames MP welcomes
students to Parliament
Fifteen young people got a rare insight into the workings 
of Government after they were given a tour of the Houses
of Parliament and the chance to meet with the Rt Hon Sir
Nicholas Soames MP.
The trip was arranged by MSDC to give members of the
Mid Sussex Youth Council the chance to learn more about
the democratic process and how the Government at
Westminster links to local councils in their areas.
The selected representatives were all aged 12-17 years 
old and represented Downlands School, Oakmeeds 
School, Oathall Community College, Sackville School 
and Worth School.

Students from East Grinstead have transformed a tired
looking subway tunnel in the town into a bright and
colourful work of art. 
Teenagers worked alongside professional artists from
the Example arts group to create a range of vibrant
street art panels, which are now on display in the subway
that runs underneath the A22 near Sackville School. 
Mid Sussex District Council got the idea for the project
when young people from the East Grinstead Youth
Council identified the A22 subway as an area of the town
they felt needed improvement. 
The District and County Councils funded a project to
revitalise the underpass and commissioned local artists
from the Example group to work alongside students from
Sackville school. The young people worked with 
the professional artists to spray paint their designs 
onto panels before covering the artwork with 
anti-graffiti paint.

Subway street
art unveiled

Join MSDC Youth Council
Do you have ideas for projects?  

Would you like to get more involved 
with your local community?

Find out more about the MSDC Youth Council by
contacting Susannah.conway@midsussex.gov.uk
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On 1 July a new Leisure Contractor took over the
running of the District’s Leisure Centres. With plans
for updating and refurbishing the three centres we
look forward to a long and rewarding partnership
with Places for People Leisure Ltd. 

Who is Places for People?
• Places For People currently work with 35 local

authorities managing 111 leisure facilities. 

• They have been trading for 23 years and are the current
UK Active Leisure Operator of the Year

Steve Warriner, PFP Area Manager said:  “We are
delighted to be working in partnership with Mid Sussex
District Council and looking forward to providing a first
class service to the residents of Mid Sussex over the
coming years. 

“The initial investment programme across the leisure
centres will deliver some exciting new facilities as well as
enhancing existing ones and will help to achieve our goal
of creating active places and healthy people!”

Refurbishing and revitalising
Mid Sussex Leisure facilities are getting a make-over in a
variety of areas from refurbished gyms to new cafés, retail
venues, changing rooms and state of the art equipment. 

The Kings, The Dolphin and The Triangle Leisure Centres
will see improvements  shortly after the contract starts, as
Places for People Leisure aim to have work completed by
November 2014.. 

re-fit
The planned refurbishment work includes refreshing all
reception areas and cafes and some specific
improvements have already been agreed - 

Dolphin Leisure Centre, Hayward Heath
• purpose built spin studio with

branding and state of the art 
spin cycles, which will open 
in early November.

• the first floor fitness suite will be improved with
redecoration and the introduction of new equipment.
This will be completed by the end of September.

Kings Leisure Centre, East Grinstead
• a new fitness suite will be built and new state of the art

equipment installed by mid September.
• enlarged changing rooms, furnishing 

and controlled access.
• a new café, which will open in November.

The Triangle, Burgess Hill
• a new spin studio will open in November with 

My Ride technology.
• extension of the existing fitness suite will be completed

in October, providing more equipment and space.

Please ask at the centres for further details.

Leisure with
PFPleisure
Leisure with
PFPleisure

Dolphin leisure centre

Triangle competition pool
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Kings Centre

Clair Hall

There are a wide variety of memberships
to help you enjoy life, feel great and
support you to achieve a healthier
lifestyle. Contact one of the leisure centres
to discuss which would work best for you.

The Triangle 
Tel: 01444 876000
Triangle Way  Burgess Hill  RH15 8WA

Kings Centre 
Tel: 01342 328616
Moat Road  East Grinstead  RH19 3LN

The Dolphin 
Tel: 01444 457337
Pasture Hill Road  Haywards Heath   RH16 1LY

Leisure matters

New initiatives
at the 3 sites are
Free Swimming for under 8s will be introduced at The
Kings and Dolphin main and teaching pools and the
Triangle main pool. For more information please
contact reception next time you are in the centre. 

MY ZONE - an accurate training monitoring device that
wirelessly streams real-time data and uploads exercise
data to a member's physical activity belt. MYZONE is
specifically designed to maximize the potential of each
user. www.myzone.org 

Swimtag is a valuable addition to a swimmer’s
experience motivating and encouraging you to reach
your goals. Data such as distance-per-stroke and
stroke rate is particularly valuable showing where
improvements can be made in the stroke by analysing
the data. 

My Ride will be installed into the group cycle studios at
The Dolphin and The Triangle. Myride®+ is a specially
designed console to control video exclusively for indoor
cycling, making classes more physically and socially
engaging.    

£1 Swim Session for 16-24 year olds Helping young
adults in developing healthy lifestyles by programming
swim sessions for £1.
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Changes to who
can apply for
social housing
The Council has made some changes to the rules on
who can apply for affordable housing through
Homemove, the choice-based lettings scheme. 

In future only those with a local connection with Mid
Sussex will be able to join the housing register, to make
sure that local people get priority for these homes. To
make things fairer for all those who are struggling to
find a home they can afford, people who are homeless
will no longer be given priority over other people in
housing need, though we will of course continue to try
to help prevent homelessness wherever possible. 

New arrangements have also been introduced to
ensure that the housing register is kept up to date and
that only those people who are actively looking for an
affordable home remain on it.

For how to apply for social housing and more details of
the changes that apply from 1st May 2014, see our
website at www.midsussex.gov.uk/homemove 

According to the Food Standards Agency
a survey in 2012 showed that 

• more than a third (38%) of people surveyed
said that they always washed raw poultry

• more than half (58%) reported washing
poultry at least some of the time

In 2013 - 2014, 114 residents of Mid
Sussex contracted Campylobacter
About four in five cases of campylobacter poisoning in
the UK come from contaminated poultry. One
of the main ways to get and spread
campylobacter is through touching raw
chicken. Washing raw chicken can spread
bacteria by splashing onto other surfaces,
food, your skin, clothing and equipment
which can lead to serious illness. Thorough
cooking kills campylobacter.

Key things to remember
• Don’t wash raw chicken
• Chilling Make sure the fridge temperature 

is running below 5˚C

• Avoid cross-contamination Keep all raw food separate
from ready-to-eat foods to avoid spreading bacteria

• Cleaning Always wash your hands with soap and warm
water and dry thoroughly before and after handling food

• Cooking Make sure chicken gets cooked thoroughly 
and is steaming hot all the way through – the meat

should not be pink. If juices flow out when you
pierce the chicken or when you cut in to 

the thigh, they should be clear. 

You can get further information by
contacting the Mid Sussex District

Council Environmental Health
Department on 01444 477433 or 

visit www.food.gov.uk/chicken

Are food safety myths putting you in danger?
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The theme for this year’s Spotlight Grants will
be Commonwealth Games Legacy Events. To
celebrate the 2014 Commonwealth Games, the
Council is inviting voluntary and community
organisations to apply for grants for projects or
events that will deliver a legacy of wellbeing
beyond the Commonwealth Games. 

Each year, the District Council’s Spotlight Grants
programme focuses attention on an area of Mid Sussex life
that could benefit from additional help and funding. With
the Commonwealth Games taking place in Glasgow this
summer, the Council has chosen to support local sports
and cultural events in 2014.
If your organisation needs funding help in holding a 
one-off event or purchasing equipment, then please get
in touch. You will need ot show that your plans will have 
a lasting impact.
Applicants must be able to clearly demonstrate how their
project will encourage more local people to take part in
sport, physical activity or cultural activities. Grants of up to
£500 are available and local groups have until Thursday 31
July 2014 to submit an application.

Applications will be considered by 
the Council in September 2014. 
For more details visit www.midsussex.gov.uk/grants 
or call 01444 477495.

At the Cabinet Grants Panel meeting in
April, the Panel awarded grants
totalling £49,013 to 18 organisations.

Small Revenue Grants
• Disability Access – East Grinstead Area, contribution

towards running costs, £800
• East Grinstead Choral Society, contribution 

towards staging, £2,000
• Filipino-British Association of Haywards Heath 

and Burgess Hill, Sportsfest, £500
• Mid Sussex Older People’s Council, purchase of mini

microphone system, £150
• Relate North and South West Sussex, East Grinstead

Rental Costs, £1,500
• Sheddingdean Community Association/Windmills

Opportunity Playgroup, rental costs of Sheddingdean
Community Centre, £4,020

• Vitalise, care breaks for people with disabilities 
and their carers, £200

• West Sussex Mediation Service, running costs, £1,500

Community and Economic Development Grants
• Burgess Hill Bike Ride, bike ride t-shirts, £1,000
• East Grinstead Business Association, promotional 

music video, £1,000
• East Grinstead Concert Band, uniform jackets for band

members to wear at concerts in Belgium, to include the
Ypres Last Post Ceremony, £1,000

• Lindfield Arts Festival, workshops and installation of 
arts and crafts displays, £2,000

• The Yews, new cast iron railings, £2,700
• East Grinstead Sports Club, fundraising 

consultancy, £2,000
• Burgess Hill Town Centre Partnership, calendar of

events 2014, £10,000
• Greater Brighton City Deal , contribution towards legal,

financial and project management costs, £11,643
• Rural Partnership, contribution towards 

running costs, £5,000
• West Sussex County Council, contribution towards

transitional LEADER funding for the Rural Development
programme, £2,000

DEADLINE31 July2014

Don’t miss out on your chance 
to apply for Spotlight Grants

Lindfield Arts Festival
director Marian
Cameron said, “This
grant will help to fund
the arts and crafts
exhibition being held
at the new Community
Hall at Lindfield Primary School, which will
put local talent and skill on show.  It also
supports the craft and artisan food marquees
on the Common, helping to put local talent
and skill on show and create a great festival
for locals and visitors to enjoy”.

www.lindfieldartsfestival.com
11 - 14 September 2014
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Keeping well at work
Local businesses wanting to support employees to keep
well and to prevent future ill health now have a direct
contact to help. Gordon Reay, the new Business Liaison
Officer, can provide information, support and advice to
businesses about keeping employees well.  

Free support available includes
• organising free NHS Health Checks and Wellbeing MOTs 
• helping to set up stop smoking groups
• providing one to one appointments for staff 

with a wellbeing advisor
Assistance is also available to help businesses get the
support they require from other areas of the Council such
as the planning or environmental health departments.

The Wellbeing Team recently organised health
checks at RAPP in East Grinstead 
“The representatives who ran the checks were
very professional, the checks were in-depth and
informative with many compliments about how
they were run and what they involved.  
We would recommend this service to all
businesses as it helps identify who is at risk
within the workforce and helps them to take
action. RAPP’s workforce found it extremely
beneficial and as a free service its worth 
looking in to.” Karen Cowell RAPP

If you run a business or are employed in Mid Sussex and
are interested in finding out more you can email
Gordon.reay@midsussex.gov.uk or call 01444 477068. 

The Wellbeing service is available in the community
whether you are in work or not  – if you would like to find
out more please contact the Mid Sussex Wellbeing Team
on 01444 477048 or info@midussexwellbeing.org.uk

Sussex Learning
Solutions

Mid Sussex District Council is working with Sussex
Learning Solutions to provide a range of free
workshops and courses aimed at helping people living
in the Mid Sussex area to improve their job prospects.
Workshops and courses throughout the summer will
cover subjects such as ‘Considering self-
employment’, ‘Submitting CVs online’, ‘Writing a
covering letter’ and level two courses such as ‘Food
Safety’. These workshops and courses are free for
residents who are unemployed or in part-time or 
low-paid work. To find out more contact Sharon 
or Tony on 01903 204931 or email
admin@sussexlearningsolutions.org.uk 

Open 4 Business
Open for Business is an important way to gain insight
into the local business environment, its opportunities
and challenges.
This year’s event will take place on 21st October, 2014
and will be held at The King’s Centre, Victoria Way,
Burgess Hill. 
The event will bring together locally-based companies
and those companies looking to move into the area and
give them the opportunity to share their experiences,
develop contacts and look at business opportunities.
Local business associations will be present. 
There will also be a number of organisations providing
information on local Business Parks, commercial
premises and grants and funding as well as health and
wellbeing at work. 
Last year’s event welcomed over 150 attendees, with the
40 exhibitor opportunities sold out in record time. This
year’s event will be bigger, with over 70 exhibitors
covering a wider range of industries and topics. 
If you would like to know more or would like to book an
exhibitor space, please get in touch by emailing
open4business@midsussex.gov.uk.

www.midsussex.gov.uk/open4business
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• Do you worry that your son or
daughter is drinking alcohol
or drinking too much?

• Maybe you suspect that they
might be drinking when they
meet up with friends?

• If you have any worries or
concerns the important thing
to remember is that help is
available.

If your child, or a child that you know, is
experiencing difficulties because of alcohol,
such as getting into trouble with the Police or
finding themselves in unsafe situations, you
might want to talk to them about contacting
the Mid Sussex Alcohol Project.

The Project is an initiative provided by Mid Sussex District
Council and CRI offering support to young people, aged 11
– 25, and their families. Working one-to-one with young
people, helping them to understand how alcohol affects
their lives and providing advice to help reduce the risks
relating to their particular situation.

The project offers up to eight free one-to-
one sessions, focusing on knowledge,
attitude and behaviour relating to alcohol
and will discuss issues such as
• why they are drinking

• how alcohol affects physical and emotional wellbeing

• related risks and how to minimise them

For information about how to support a young
person and alcohol issues, please contact 
Sammy Fletcher on 07747 601313 or email
sammy.fletcher@cri.org.uk.

Alcohol
support for
young people
and their
families

Adults who are concerned about
their own, or a family member’s
drinking can contact the Mid
Sussex Wellbeing Team, in
confidence, on 01444 477191.
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Planning Committees A and B have replaced North East and
South West Committees. Both Planning Committees will
now look at applications from across the District.
More information on meeting dates and items for discussion can
be found at www.midsussex.gov.uk/council or by contacting
Committee Services on 01444 477003.

Meetings of the Council are open to the public and 
are held in the Council Chamber, Oaklands, 
Haywards Heath RH16 1SS unless stated otherwise.

23-Jul Council 7pm
24-Jul Planning Committee A 7pm
31-July District Planning Committee 2pm
07-Aug Planning Committee B 7pm
21-Aug Planning Committee A 7pm
28-Aug District Planning Committee 2pm
02-Sep Scrutiny Committee - 

Planning and Economic Development 7pm
04-Sep Planning Committee B 7pm
09-Sep Cabinet 4pm
10-Sep Scrutiny Committee - 

Leader and Service Delivery 7pm
17-Sep Licensing Committee 7pm
18-Sep Planning Committee A 7pm
23-Sep Audit Committee 7pm
24-Sep Council 7pm
25-Sep District Planning Committee 2pm
02-Oct Planning Committee B 7pm
08-Oct Standards Committee 7pm
15-Oct Scrutiny Committee - Leisure and Community 7pm
16-Oct Planning Committee A 7pm
20-Oct Cabinet 4pm
23-Oct District Planning Committee 2pm
30-Oct Planning Committee B 7pm
11-Nov Scrutiny Committee - 

Planning and Economic Development 7pm
12-Nov Council 7pm
13-Nov Planning Committee A 7pm
18-Nov Scrutiny Committee - Leader and Service Delivery 7pm
19-Nov Audit Committee 7pm
20-Nov District Planning Committee 2pm
26-Nov Scrutiny Committee - Leisure and Community 7pm
27-Nov Planning Committee B 7pm
01-Dec Cabinet 4pm

Watch 
out for
Wellbeing
This summer 
Mid Sussex
Wellbeing are 
on a drive to
promote their
services.
While many people have
used the service they are
still keen to help more
people take steps in
areas such as
• losing weight
• getting active
• stopping smoking
• reducing drinking.

The Mid Sussex
Wellbeing service is free
and confidential. Watch
out for promotions
around the District.

01444 477191
www.midsussexwellbeing.org.uk
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Mrs Woosey
Crawley Down

Mrs Bunting's
daughter

Peter Bavin Kirsten Dorling

The Tour of Britain elite cycling event with several of the
world’s top professional cyclists will travel through Mid
Sussex on Saturday 13th September.  Stage 7 will run from
Camberley to Brighton with cyclists covering over 226km
including passing through the District from west to east.
Approximate times for passing through the area have been
given as between 12noon and 1pm on Saturday 13th
September 2014. The route will take in -

Area (route) vehicles arrive cyclists arrive

Handross 
(B2110 to B2114) 12.13 12.28

Staplefield 
(B2114) 12.16 12.31

Cuckfield 
(B2036 to B2184) 12.22 12.37

Haywards Heath 
(A272) 12.27 12.42

Scaynes Hill 
(A272) 12.34 12.49

These times are estimated and the routes may be subject
to change. Delays are expected in the areas the Tour is
passing through, but these should not last longer than 
10-15 minutes.

www.tourofbritain.co.uk

Tour of Britain comes to Mid Sussex

Competition
winners

How does your garden grow?
Below are the lucky winners of
plant vouchers competition for
South Downs Nurseries which 

we carried in MSM81 In this edition of MSM we have teamed up with Pets at
Home. Lucky winners could win either a £100 or a £20

voucher to spend in a Pets at Home store.

Question - what was the campaign message recently
sent out by MSDC on dog fouling? (hint, see page 9).

To enter the competition please send your answer to
msm@midsussex.gov.uk or to Mid Sussex District Council,

Oaklands, Haywards Heath RH16 1SS by 1st September 2014.

Pets at Home have over 300 stores nationwide, they
recently opened their new store at in Burgess Hill,

meaning the district now has two shops -

A chance to
treat your 
Pets at Home

Pets at Home
Bridge Retail Park
London Road East

Grinstead  RH19 1QL

Pets at Home
Mid Sussex Retail Park

Jane Murray Way
Burgess Hill  RH15 9QT
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Voting matters

European Parliament elections
In the recent European elections 
Mid Sussex District Council ran
• 63 polling stations across the District

• from 7am until 10pm

• gathering 37,547 votes.

The results from Mid Sussex fed into the South East 
Region declaration, which can be found at
www.southampton.gov.uk/EuropeanParliamentaryElections 

In 2015 there will be local and national elections. You can
find out more about the Council’s Electoral Services, 
including registering to vote or becoming a candidate by 
visiting www.midsussex.gov.uk/elections 

The way we all
register to vote 
is changing
The way you register to vote is changing across
the UK. In Mid Sussex around 21,000 out of
109,500 residents may need to take action to
join the new register, even if they were
registered in the past. 

We are writing to local residents to tell them
about the change. You could be one of the 20%
who need to re-register so it’s important that
you look out for a letter which will tell you if
need to take action.

About the change
The registration system changed in June 2014 in
England and Wales (from September 2014 in
Scotland). The new system is called ‘Individual
Electoral Registration’. Previously, the ‘head of
household’ was responsible for registering everyone
who lived at an address, but now every individual is
responsible for their own voter registration. The new
system means that for the first time people are now
able to register online. To register, you will need to
provide a few more details, including your National
Insurance number and date of birth. This helps make
the electoral register more secure.

Most people who are already registered have been
transferred automatically to the new register.
However around 21,000 will need to re-register in the
Mid Sussex area. There are also people in the area
who are not registered to vote at all and so will need
to register to have their say in elections. If you weren’t
registered previously, you can register under the new
system at www.gov.uk/registertovote .

This is the biggest change to the voter registration
system in 100 years. Locally, we are focused on
ensuring that people have the information they need
to join the new register. 

To find out more, visit www.gov.uk/yourvotematters

Fruity fun
Children at the
Hedgehogs Nursery
School, Ashground
Community Centre
got involved by
setting up their own
polling station and
voting on their
favourite fruit.
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Chequer Mead
De La Warr Road
East Grinstead
RH19 3BS
01342 302000

Oh What a Lovely War
23 - 25 July, 7.30pm, 
£12 / £10
‘Oh What A Lovely War’
remains a classic of the
modern theatre combining live
music, dance, songs and
sketches to create a picture of
life for those on the front line
and those behind it. 

The Lost Generation
28 July, 8pm, £5
The First World War had a
massive impact on British
society. This illustrated lecture
examines these issues
through the eyes of the men,
women and children who
began, slowly, to pick up the
pieces left by the war to end
all wars. 

The Story of the 
Unknown Warrior
31 July, 8pm, £5
Our illustrated lecture reflects
on the raw emotion of a nation
coming to terms with its grief
and loss following the First
World War.

Land Of Hope and Glory –
Centenary Tribute
30 July, 7.30pm, £12 / £10
With great period costumes
and a wonderful stage setting
Stephen Dunnett and Diane
Moore will recreate the songs
of that golden age and take
you for a spin down memory
lane to ‘the good old days’
with all the sing along
favourites we’ve come to know
and love. Audience
participation is allowed
throughout and dressing in
the style of the day is highly
encouraged.

Talbot House – 
A Home From Home
1 August, 7.30pm, £12 / £10
During the Great War, Talbot
House in Poperinge, Belgium,
a few short miles behind 
the front line, became a haven
for thousands of allied troops
–a ‘home from home’ 
This play, written by Peter Gill
and aimed at a family
audience, recreates the
humour, music and wonderful
atmosphere of this
inspirational house

Silver Screen - Summer
Nights; Sing-along Grease
16 August, 7.30pm, 
£5 / £4 / family £15
Come and be part of the sing-
along screening of the classic
film starring John Travolta
and Olivia Newton-John.
There’s also a free drink
before the show for everyone
who arrives in fancy dress!

The Sooty Show
20 August, 11am and 2.30pm,
£12 / £10 / family £38
Sooty heads into town in
a fabulous new show to delight
the whole family. Joining the
nation’s favourite bear will be
Sweep, Soo and Sooty's TV
Partner Richard Cadell. 

Sid’s Deep Sea Discovery
28 August, 2.30pm, £12 / £8
A colourful set creates the
scene for a voyage of
discovery in a bubbly
underwater world - with
CBeebies Sid Sloane starring
as the intrepid explorer 'Deep
Sea Sid'!! 

NT Live presents “Medea”
4 Sept, 7pm, £12 / £10
Live screening of the National
Theatre’s ‘Medea’ with Helen
McCrory in the title role of
Euripides’ powerful tragedy.

The Floyd Effect 
13 Sept, 7.30pm, £17.50 
The Authentic Live tribute to
the Music of Pink Floyd.

Clair Hall
Perrymount Road
Haywards Heath
RH16 3DN
01444 455440

The Lindisfarne Story
10 October, 8pm, £18.50
Their bestselling album ‘Fog
on the Tyne’ took them to the
top of the UK charts and
songs like ‘Run for Home’ and
‘Meet me on the Corner’
cemented their place in the
nation’s affections.  Ex-
members Ray Laidlaw and
Billy Mitchell perform many of
the band’s classic songs.

Dr Feelgood
24 October, 8pm, £17
Formed on Canvey Island in
the early 70s, Dr Feelgood
remain one of the most
popular and exciting rhythm
and blues acts in the world.  

The Thinking Drinkers Guide
to the Legends of Liquor
29 November, 8pm, £17
Slide onto the bar stool of
discovery as the Thinking
Drinkers explore the liquid
lives of history’s most
extraordinary elbow-benders
including Alexander the Great,
Humphrey Bogart, and Frank
Sinatra. Brand new show from
award-winning drinks experts
whose 'Guide to Alcohol' has
sold-out at the Fringe and
London’s Soho Theatre for
three years running.

Andy Fairweather Low
30 Nov, 7.30pm, £20
Andy Fairweather Low's
pedigree is the stuff rock
dreams are made of. Earlier
this year he appeared on
‘Later With Jools’ and his new
show includes songs from all
aspects of this man's
extraordinary career including
the 2006 release ‘Sweet
Soulful Music'.

Martlets Hall
Civic Way
Burgess Hill
RH15 9NN
01444 242888

Dominic Kirwan
28 Aug, 8pm, £18.50/17.50
One of the most dynamic and
best loved entertainers that
Ireland has ever produced
takes to the road for his much
anticipated 25th Anniversary
Tour.

There’s lots going on, this is just a small selection. For more
events in the area please see www.midsussex.gov.uk/events
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Roy Orbison & Friends
19 Sept, 7.30pm, £19.50
Barry Steele presents his all
live spectacular multi-media
tribute to The Big O, featuring
classic Orbison hits from the
60s right through to the late
80s Using both original and
film footage from the era, and
backed by his fabulous band.

Absolute Bowie
10 October, 8pm, £14.50
Taking you on a musical
journey through the ever
changing phases of Bowie’s
music and fashion with
incredible attention to detail.

Chas and Dave
11 October, 8pm, 
£24 / £21.50
The ‘Rockney’ legends are
back with a show which 
will be the whole history of
Chas 'n' Dave.

Andy & Mike's 
Tick Tock Time Machine
18 October, 2pm, £12 / £10
CBeebies Andy and Mike
return in another brilliant
adventure. The pair discover a
door that was locked many
years ago by their great, great,
great grandfather Wally Bum.
Inside they find many
inventions and a mysterious
Time Machine

Counterfeit Stones
15 November, 8pm, £19.50
Packed with big hits,
outrageous fashion, vintage
guitars and a huge dollop of
‘Spinal Tap’ humour, it’s
SATIS-FICTION guaranteed.

Jackson Live In Concert
28 November, 8pm, £18.50
Ben’s portrayal of Michael
Jackson in his prime could be
the most vocally and visually
accurate tribute to the King of
Pop to have ever toured UK
theatres. He’s got the look, the
moonwalk and the voice!

Other Events

Townscape Contemporary 
Art Trail 2014
until 30 November 2014, 
East Grinstead
This Contemporary Art trail
around the town is the result
of a community art project,
with trail map available and
artists’ work for sale.

Alice through the 
Looking Glass
3 August 5pm, adult £12, 
child (4-15 years) £8
The story of Through the
Looking-Glass is a real family
favourite, following Alice’s
fantastical adventures in a
strange world.Nymans,
Handcross RH17 6EB, Box
office 0844 2491895 

Outdoor Theatre at 
Borde Hill Gardens
Pride and Prejudice, 8
August, 7.30pm, £12 / £8
Peter Pan and the Lost Boys, 9
August, 6.30pm, £12 / £8
Borde Hill Garden, Haywards
Heath RH16 1XP, 
01444 450326

British Eventing Horse Trials
16 and 17 August, 8am - 5pm,
£10 per car
Borde Hill Garden, 
Haywards Heath RH16 1XP,
01444 450326

Romeo and Juliet 
17 August 6.30pm, adult £15,
child (4-15years) £8
The Lord Chamberlain’s Men
present a brand new, action-
packed production of the
world’s greatest love story.
Nymans, Handcross 
RH17 6EB, 
Box office 0844 2491895

Making Waves on Broadway
24 August, 2014 11am-10pm, 
Tickets £7 (£12 on the day),
children 11 and under free
A magical summer street
party atmosphere on the
Broadway is created for
Making Waves on Broadway,
with the road pedestrianised
for the day allowing residents
of Mid Sussex to chill out with
friends and family for a mega
day of music from 16 acts
covering all tastes in music.
Tickets from
www.itsmagic.org.uk
01444 800045 or Baldwins,
South Road, Haywards Heath.

Teddy Bears Picnic
25 August 11am, £8 / £5  
Bring along your teddy and a
picnic for a day of fun at this
event raising support for
Chestnut Tree House
Children’s Hospice. Fancy
dress competition.
Borde Hill Garden, 
Haywards Heath RH16 1XP,
01444 450326

Charles II and His Escape
through Sussex 
11 September 8pm, members
£3 / non-members £4 
Talk by Helen Poole as part of
events at Cuckfield Museum.

The History and Secrets of
Wakehurst Place
14 October 2.30pm, members
£3 / non-members £4 
Talk by John Withall as 
part of programme at
Cuckfield Museum 

Join the Mid Sussex
Healthy Walks team for
free summer walks
For more information please
contact the Rangers on 
01444 477561 or email
rangers@midsussex.gov.uk

24 July, Thursday, 10am, 
Janes Lane. LEVEL 3.
Meet at Janes Lane Recreation Ground,
Janes Lane, Burgess Hill, RH15 0AT.
Map Ref: TQ 323 201 

31 July, Thursday, 10am, 
Wineham. LEVEL 5.  
Meet at The Royal Oak Pub, Wineham
Lane, Wineham, BN5 9AY. 
Map Ref: TQ 236 207

01 August, Friday, 9.30am, 
Bolney. LEVEL 3.  
Meet at the Eight Bells, The Street,
Bolney, RH17 5QW. 
Map Ref: TQ 261 226 

05 August, Tuesday, 10am, 
Lindfield. LEVEL 2.  
Meet at Lindfield Common Car Park 
(by notice board), Backwoods Lane,
Lindfield, RH16 2EB. 
Map Ref: TQ 346 252 

06 August, Wednesday, 10am,
Ardingly. LEVEL 4. 
Meet in Layby opposite Ardingly
Showground, Selsfield Road (B2028),
Ardingly, RH17 6TJ. 
Map Ref: TQ 345 305 

07 August, Thursday, 10am, 
Keymer. LEVEL 3. 
Meet at The Thatched Inn, Grand
Avenue, Keymer, Hassocks, BN6 8DH. 
Map Ref: TQ 311 154 

09 August, Saturday, 9.30am,
Staplefield. LEVEL 4.  
Meet at Village Green Car Park (near
Play Ground), Cuckfield Road,
Staplefield, RH17 6EU. 
Map Ref: TQ 275 281 

12 August, Tuesday, 10am,
Imberhorne Farm LEVEL 2.  
Meet at Imberhorne Farm, Imberhorne
Lane, East Grinstead, RH19 1TX. 
Map Ref: TQ 373 384
14 August, Thursday, 10am, 
Weir Wood. LEVEL 4.  
Meet at East Grinstead Sports and
Country Club Car Park, Saint Hill Road, 
East Grinstead, RH19 4JU. 
Map Ref: TQ 380 364 

20 August, Wednesday, 10am,
Lindfield LEVEL 3. 
Meet at Hickmans Lane Recreation
Ground, Hickmans Lane, Lindfield,
RH16 2PX. Map Ref: TQ 346 256

What’s on
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Inside this issue: New leisure contractor, 
Young Volunteer Awards, Wellbeing for business, 
District Plan update, Play Day activities,  and lots more…

in your next Mid Sussex Matters… 
Seasonal events, Councillors’ allowances, severe weather advice, 
leisure news and lots more...
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Key contacts for Council Services:
Mid Sussex District Council, Oaklands,
Oaklands Road, Haywards Heath, 
West Sussex RH16 1SS
www.midsussex.gov.uk
Email: enquiries@midsussex.gov.uk
You can also find us on Facebook 
and Twitter @MSDCnews
Reception is open
Mon-Thurs 8.45am - 5.15pm,
Fri 8.45am - 4.15pm
Main switchboard 01444 458166 same 
hours as Reception.
For emergencies outside office hours 
call 0845 602 1035.

Summer is the perfect time to 
enjoy the outdoors but intrusion 
by wasps and hornets can 
become a danger.
Call our wasp service for professional and
cost effective treatment of nests.Visits are £50 (inc
vat) which includes up to two nests. Additional nests are
£20 each. Concessionary rates are available.

01444 477423
pestcontrol@midsussex.gov.uk 

Heard the buzz?
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